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Opponent's review of the dissertation thesis

Doctoral student: Ing.arch. Bardhyl Rama

Ecodisticts中 prmciples ofpla1111lng and designmg based on case

studies

Supervisor: Doc.Ing.arch. Dalibor Hlav6dek, Ph.D

I plepared the opponent's opinion on the basis of the supervisor's proposal and after the

approval of the chairman of the Branch Cotmcil of the specialization "Architecture, Theory

and Design" and the appointment of Prof.Ing.arch. Peter Vorlik, Ph.D. by letter dated

28.11.2422.

a) to the recency of the chosen topic

In the cunent period of efforts to reduce the impact of human activities on the environment

and especially on climate change, there can be no doubt about the topic's recency. Doctoral

student Ing.arch. Baldhyl Rama aptly focused his attention on ecodistricts. He comectly

observed that the problem of the eco-house at the building level is almost solved, especially

from the energy point of view. We can design and build houses not onl,v energy-saving,

passive and almost zero-energy houses, but also partially fulflll the ambition to build houses

that produce mole energy than they consume, the so-called active houses. Urban units remain

a problem, but it is necessary to take into account many more variables and deal with all three

components of the environment, as defined by Christian Norberg Schulz. i.e. physical. social

and cultural environment.l Each of the listed environments is assessed by different

parameters. In the dimension of the city. the effort to create an ecologically balanced

settlement is difficult to manage, but there are a number of successful proposals and

implementation at the level of its parts, i.e. residential estates or districts. Therefore, the

doctoral student focused on this topic, which he also give reasons in the introductot'y chapter

of his dissertation thesis.

b) whether the dissertation met its goal

The doctoral stlrdent set three goals: The first goal focused on explaining the potential that

ecodistricts offer in solving nerv projects, as well as on justifying their importance in efforts to

leduce the impact of human settlements on the environment and the production of greenhouse

gases. The second goal was to identify the main urban and architectural categories and a set of

t Chrirti.n Norberg-schulz: Logik der Baukunst, Birkhdser, 1965
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indicatols that come into consideration when designing ecodistricts. The third, very ambitious

goal is to offer horv to design new ecodistricts and rvhich plinciples. based on the experience

gained, sen'e as a basis for their planning and design.

To fulfill these goals, the doctoral student chose a detailed survey of tlu'ee selected

ecodistricts. which could be a model for designing urban complexes of this type. The author

selected generally valid data from the characteristics and indicators of the three investigated

locations, which, according to the doctoral student, could be used in the design of new

ecodistricts. It can be concluded that the doctoral student fulfilled the specified goals.

c) to the chosen processing methods

The chosen methods of the doctoral student's wolk are described in detail in section 1.4

Methodology (pp. 18 to 21), from the collection of data and literature, tlu'ough surveys and

analyzes carried out on site to the flnal sufirmary and definition of recommended general

procedures for designing new ecodistricts. This cognitive procedure is called induction2 and

is suitable for achieving set goals. For their fulfillment, the selection of model ecodistricts

played an important role. Doctoral student in the text on p. 19 states that he chose three out of

"much larger number o/'cities" that rnould come into consideration: the Vauban - Freiburg im

Breigau estate. the Kronsbelg - Hannover estate, the Bahnstadt - Heidelberg estate. The

author, as a justification for the selection of these locations, states: "These coses represent the

sites that are gtobatly recognized and highly evaluated models for their sustainable

appraches which .focus on, emong others, sustainable land use, preserttation o/'w'ater and

ecosystems, green spaces, eco-fi iendly lransportation, energy fficiency and renewable

energt- slrategies, architectural solutions that integrate good bttilding orientation ancl

claylighting, thermal com/brt, indoor air quality yndventilation" (p.44). I may have missed the

list of sites fiom rvhich the PhD student made selections, but I rvas wondeting u,hich sites

they u,ere and what the criteria were for the final selection. Their availability probably played

a significant role in their selection. as well as the fact that all the listed housing estates ale in

Germany. I am also interested in why the doctoral student did not use the SWOT method

when developing analyzes of individual selected ecodistricts and their compar{son, which

captures not only the strengths and opportunities but also the weaknesses and theats of the

evaluated subject.

I appreciate the doctoral student's effort to communicate with local residents and summarize

their opinions. experiences or satisfaction r.vith the created environment in the form of
questionnaires. When cornpiling the questionnaires, the doctoral student used the appropriate

method of semantic differ:ential.

: lnduction is a process of thought, when using statements (observed facts) about individual facts, we obtain

statements describing general facts or regularities. Statenrents that arise through induction have a certain

probability of being correct.
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d) to the results of the dissertation, indicating what new knowledge it brings

As the doctoral student states, the main outputs that were presented in his thesis are the

detailed results of analyzes of individual categories and their respective indicators. He

examines in detail the compliance of individual categories and their indicators in combination

with new tools and technologies in their design, implementation and operation and

compliance lvith the fulfillment of sustainable development goals. The contribution of the

work is a summary of information on the phenomenon of ecodistricts and an attempt to define

certain thematic units and their individual components/indicators.3 It is in detail discussed in

Chapter 5. Principles of planning and designing ecodistricts based on case stttdies. The

author plesents the surnmarized detailed results fi'om the analyzes of individual categories and

their respective indicators as new piece of knowledge that should help in planning and

designing new ecodistricts.

I would like to add a few of my comments to this section. In the beginning of my assessrnent,

I mentioned the division of the environment into physical. social and cultulal and various

parameters according to which the quality of the appropriate environment is evaluated. In the

categories and individual indicators as presented by the author, the natru'e of these

environments is intertwined. Perhaps it would be useful to define more clearly whether the

relevant indicator falls into the field of physical or social environment. For example in the

introductory category "General data", the author presents indicators: "Site conditions, Area,

Population" from the point of view of the social environment.

In category "General data" I was missing data on the local climate (temperature, humidity,

precipitation. sunshine, air f1ow, prevailing winds . etc.), which trargely determine the energy

requirements of buildings, the possibilities of obtaining environmental energy, the amount of
collected rainwater, etc. ( data characterizing the quality of the physical environment,

measurable data are also monitored for climate change). In the "Populalion" category, it
would be appropriate to deal ivith the composition of the population, especially its age

structure. These data are variable and have an impact e.g. to choose the type of amenities,

accessibility. mobility, recreational facilities, etc.

I missed the mention of amenities in the category "(Jrban planning approach". Schools,

kindergartens. youth centers included in the Public spaces category are part of them, but the

equipment represents a significantiy wider spectrum of amenities. In the planning and design

general recommendations. I missed the mention of sporls arcas outside of mnning tracks and

bike paths. as well as larger u,ater areas. The use of solar energy has an impact on the height

zoning of buildings, solar cells and collectors are mostly placed on the roofs of buildings,

which have an impact on the author's general recommendation to implement exclusively

green roofs. Installation of r.vind generators in a compact urban estates is not an option, their

use depends on the specific conditions of the given location.

3 
The author calls them categories, e.g. Public spaces, e.g. for the category Public spaces the

components/indicators are public squares, schools, kindergartens, youth centers.
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e) Importance of the work for the further development of the scientific field and practice

In the・К )童,the author summarized lhowledge ttd expe五 ence金om ecodistrictt in the

Gemm cities of F“ iburg,IIamover ttd HeidelbeFg。
4 1n the COnCluSiO■

S,he“ ed b deme

gened pdnciplesおrthe desitt Ofsuch wbtt bmations,w壼 ch wo滅d dso be vttd ottide

仕Ю te=itory of GeHnany.The dissertaion thesis,aiso because it conttins a range of general

h女)r=La■On ald de」 E」五tiOnS in the■eld Of SuStainable deVe10pment SuStaiコ able arChiteCture,

ecOcities,ecOdisttcts,smani cities(chapter 2.rttθ ο″ ″
`α

Fら齢 → is a suitable ttldy mtte五滅

fOF SmdentS Of"C五 teCture,WbamiSm,Spatid pl鑢 量 ng,but dSO fOr WOrkerS Of 10C滅

authOtties ttd city wbm plmmng omces,entteprenews md ie宙

“

rp“liC,おF WhOm■ liS

segment ofwbanism ttd tedtorial plalmmg is interesting.The idea of縣 hg ie“ sults ofthe

dissertatiOn威 饉 ま er l釘els of smte managelnent ttd h FenOWned aChteCttFJdeSlg■ 0饉 CeS

isゎo銀 lb遣o縣,becatte a signiicant p潤 :oftte hお lm誠 lon is of a genetti natwe ttd the

exanlled sainple of three ecodistricts loCated in FelatiVely Sinlllar geOgraphiCd COnditiOnS

ぉ r Obtainillg mOre宙dely vdid generd v滅
“

s is relaively sm滅 1.Nevertheless,it representt a

Vttuable SOuFCe Of infOFmatiOn O■ the nlnC饉 0」ng Of eCOdiSttiCtS and a nl灘 lber OftOpiCS and

incenivesお r島劇 ler ttsettch h iis area.

The information provided in the Appendix (pp.l69-175) is valuable, where the findings from

the implementation of a questiannaire survey mapping user satisfaction and user experience

are summarized. This iuformation provides a certain idea of,the functioning of &e ecodistriet

over time, which is an essential agentlfactor in assessing sustainability.

I) Formal preparation of the dissertation

I had the opportunity to study the work both in electronic and printed form. The printed

version has 198 pages of text including figures, tables, graphs and appendices. It consists of 6

chapters (pp.15-163), 7th Appendix (pp.169-175). references (list of sources) on 15 pages

(I76-Wq, biography oriented towards professional career (pp.191-195), PhD student

publications (pp. 1 96- 1 98).

The dissertation has a clear structure, the text is appropriately supplemented with an image

attachment and graphs. Perhaps I would recommend the author to supplement the schemes of
ecodistricts and especially the floor plans of buildings (e.9. Fig. A 3.6 and A3.7 on pages 102

and 103) to indicate the orientation to the cardinal points, for the initial situation of the

ecodistrict it would be useful to indicate the rosette of the prevailing winds. In addition to the

solar access, the air flow is one of the essential factors in the orientation of the street network.

The description of some diagrams in the printed version is illegible. e.g. on p. 78 A 2.10.

In terms of formalit,v, the dissertation thesis is prepared at a good scientific level, but pafi of
the text has a character that corresponds rnore to the character of professional or popular

a ln particular, the city of Freiburg is a somewhat atypical example, as it is a pioneer in research lnto the use of
solar energy in buildings (e.g. architect Rolf Disch and his Heliotrope), a city of research workplaces and

foundations dedicated to the topic of alternatiye energy sources, mainly solar energy. The selected ecodistricts

are located in the range from 47" north (Freiburg) to 52"N. {Hannover}'
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literature (chapter 2. Theoretical basis). The graphic level of the work is at the standard level

of technical and human sciences dissertations, I miss a little more demanding graphics that

should appear in the work of an architect.

The dissertation is written in English, it is easy to read and understand, but since I am neither

a linguist nor a native Englishman, I cannot assess the overall levei of language expression.

g) Conclusion and opinion of the opponent

In hs"ok"Futlre Sbckl'publisLd h 1970,」 vin Tomer wttes abo載 the exponen饉 譴

increase L howledge md the cosequemes that acc。 1.ptty iis phenome.。 ゴprocess(?).5

Sciemic“settch is mostly o三 entedわw″ds obtai」ng new howledge.Ths is typicd of

scholastic research.:But the l■ en=oned arnolint ofknowledge col準 pels a palt ofthe scientiic

COmmun町 わ ded with the壼 郎 sessment,classiica饉 o■ 置、d"lecion ofreleva五 knowledge

ぉr the」Ven idd Of SCienCe・ 11le reSut of■ e缶 work is.。t new k.。wledge,butぬ eir

evaluation,classi£ cation and selection ofinfbrination useiall for the glven ield.This is the s。 _

cdled皿 ow―up or mvttgaave mSearCh.In■ liS CategOFy I WOdd inCludeぬ e“ SettCh

“

scibed in the ttsse」 tation oflng,蟹 chi B"dhyla R:理la,ThiS CO」 CttOndS tO the ChaaCteF Of

te dissertation beillg ass∝sed,WECh iS Odented tOWaFdSぬ e C01leCtiOn ttd SOrting Of

infolnlaion.

After a detailed study of the dissertation, I conclude that the doctoral student is well versed in

the issues related to the chosen research topic and was able to summarize the information and

knowledge obtained in the submiffed disseriation.

Demonstrtted theお 1lowing ddlls that a doCtOFal Sttdent ShOud aCq壼 爵 dWing the

compldon Ofa“ CtOFd degee:the ability m define reSe"Ch tOpiCS,theめ 1lity b brIElulate

research problems,the ability m identi取 範 d uSe paradignS,C01lCep協 ,theOneS alld methOdS

of obt滅壼 ng h」。m“ 。n that tt approp三 ate fbr the aeld ttd“ setth topic,■ eめ ilityゎ

determme alld apprOpFiately uSe SOWCeS Of impOrmt hfbmttOn md iden的 範 d“ e

relevant settch dds,あ ility to waluate evidence ttd draw appЮprhte conclusions,abiliり

lo oommunicate approp五 ately in w11■en,ord md『ηЫcおllns,あilityね use IT ttd

htem∝ reSOuЮes,あilityわ qll()色
"w∝

s“cwttely a【コd app■opnately,aibiliサ b pКpape,

pЮcess,exPlaill md presttt hお m盤 o■ usmg appropriate qu盛霊ive ttd quantita=ve

procedllres,the ability to plan,manage and report on research.

■lese“quiredめ 11五es,whch ie dOctOral student dOcumented in Ыs ttssemtiOt cOn■lm

Es competenceお r scieniic work.I“ COmmend itt ie dSSeFtadOn Of lng.額 Ch.B"dhlyl

Rama be admiued and presented for defense.

P■Oflng.al・ch.Juliain Kleppl,PhE).

Bl・atislava 28.12.2022
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Aluin Toffler: Future Shock, Random House 1970


